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anosthetics during 1885 was fifteen, of which only troductory history of 1 The Ligature of Arterie8,"
three occurred from ether, and the other twelve involving as it must have done, a range of surgical
from chloroforni. authorities from 1500 years anterior to the Clris-

STERLIT.-A ritr i theS. . Me. Jar.tian era, down to the present time, must have been,STERILITY.-A writer in the N. . Med. Jour.a almost Augean labor. The bibliographie refer-
states his belief in the efficacy of belladonna in the
sterility of females. Women with good health, very gratifying to us to note that our countryman,
and who are nevertheless barren have lie says on William Osier, closes the roll of honor, with the
several occasions become pregnant after a few date 1886. Dr. Warren's industry bespeaks the
weeks' use of belladonna. survival of ancestral enthusiasm: it must remnd

AsEPTOL.-Aseptol, says F. Hueppe, is likely the Harvard student of 50 years ago, of the admi-
to take the place of carbolic acid as an antiseptie rable anatomical museu of the great Warren-a
and disinfectant. It is not irritating in solution skeletal collection of which the city of Boston
up to ten per cent. It has a more pleasant odor miglt well be proud.
than carbolic acid, is more soluble, is less poison As a surgical experinentor the author las given
ous and irritating, while it is equally efficacious as abundant proofs of his untiring devotion and his
an antiseptic.faithful recordance of useful facts. Ardent teo.an atisetic.risers may derive very valuable instruction froîn

APPOINTMENT.-Drs. A. H. Ferguson (Trin.), the details of his numerous operations, ail of which
and Dr. Patterson, have been appointed physicians are given witl desirable brevity and commendable
to the Winnipeg General Hospital. Drs. Codd and clearness. Did available space permit the indulg-
Whiteford have been appointed on the Consulting ence, we might, acceptably to the readers of tle
Staff. LANCET, quote numerous passages whil would

CORONER.-Dr.testify to te practical value of te work. We
Ont., has been appointed Coroner for the County e ow tat both ilka i lpn li es
of Middlesex." eko htbt ikadhmnlgtus

can becoine either encysted or absorbed; in otlier

See special Club rates for LANCET and other words, they can be so applied as not to interferejournals for 1887, among advertisements. witi the lealing process. Provided the ligatures
be adjusted so as to obstruct permanently te flow
of blood through the vessel, it is manifest, froniand v te observations which have been described, that a
destruction of a certain portion of the vessel walls,

Sand a retraction of tle ends of the vessel, must
T MA AN ANMALS ByJ. ollis Wrre, M eventually take place, no matter wliat the natureD., Assistant Professor of Surgery, Harvard of the material may be, or liow it may lie applied.University; Surgeon to the Massacliusetts Gen- The prime object, therefore, to be obtained, is toeral Hospital ; Member American Surgical As- employ suco metiods as wil interfere as little associationm; Honorary Fellow Philadelphia Aca- i tf events whi

demy of Surgery. New York: W. Wood & Co. follow one another durîng tlie proces of repairWe could well have believed that to ail AmeA- under the most favourable conditions. When theMan readers the naie Warren migat have served ends of the vessel are once sealed by tie formation
assufficiently attractive and assuring without the ofan external ring or callus, and the rest of therco ise prompty healed bfirst intention, othatathe United States is a very fast country it is the growtli shall not lie prematurely broken downprobable that the 'emories of departed great by suppuration, all danger of liemorrhage is avoid-nl pass more speedily into obliVion than in ed. The rules of antiseptic surgery supply us,Other lands of more tardy progression. Be the therefore, wit a more certain method of securingtat as it may, this book of J. Collins Warren is tlie desirable result thian any other plan which, up110 discredit to his venerated patronym. The in- to the present time, as been proposed."


